Cincinnati at The Banks
(Managed by Winegarder & Hammons, Hotel Group)

What is the AC Hotel?

AC Hotels by Marriott celebrate the beauty of classic modern designs borne of its Spanish roots and European soul. With hotels across Europe and now in North America, AC Hotels is designed for the creative, well-traveled, entrepreneurial spirits who are constantly on-the-go and who appreciate the oasis of a well-designed hotel that allows them to focus, be present, and connect with others.

What positions are available at this hotel?

- Night Audit
- AC Lounge Bartender
- Cook
- Valet Attendant/Bellman
- Cocktail Server

When is the hotel scheduled to open and when would I begin training?

The hotel is scheduled to open September 12, 2017. General orientation and training begins August 28, 2017.

What benefits would be available to me as a potential full-time associate?

- Life insurance
- Retirement/401K
- Seven Paid Holidays
- Meal Policy
- Paid Vacation
- Medical/Dental Insurance
- Sick Pay
- Travel Discount Program
- Creative Scheduling
- Short-Term Disability
- Long-Term Disability
- Vision Insurance

How do I apply?

Applications will be accepted in person at The Phelps Hotel located at 506 E. 4th Street or can be submitted online at http://whhotelgroup.com/job/casting-call-for-opening-staff-multiple-positions/.